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3C' o Democrat * Will Not no Permitted
B to.Uorigo ilio Issue Tliut I * i: BnBluc-

W'' k. hc ittcntlo cf tlio American To-
opic

-±r 4u

H Englishmen appreciate the fact that
B 'the Gorman tariff's lease of life is lim-
H

-
ited. In the Manchester Courier and

flt' * Lancashire General Advertiser of No-
Pty

-
vember 7 , 1895 , we find the following :

HjLf "A significant feature of the elec-
fc

-
- tions is tiiat , not only do the Republi-

cans
¬

-an victories foreshadow a Republican
m President next year , but they renderB, it probable that the Wilson tariff will ,

F in the near future , give place to one of-

H a more stringently protective charac-
B

-
ter. This result is especially pointed

H- to by the election in Ohio , the home o-
fH Mr. McKinley. The tariff question en-

m
-

tered largely into the electioneering
H issues , the Democrats supporting the
B Wilson bill , the Republicans asking for
1 further ] )rotection , and the candidate
m , of the latter party was elected by a-

B large majority. For the first time ,

BV "Utah takes part as a state in the elec-
B

-
BJ tions , and the tide of Republican vi-

cHj
-

tory baa , apparently , reached as far a-
sH the Salt ake City. The victory o-
fH Tammany Hall is not a matter upon

B . which the United States can be com-
B

-
Bj plimented , and the prospect of an un-

favorable
-

- revision of the Wilson tariff
B is one which is not satisfactory to our-

selves.
-

B "- .

BBV tonilon Views Our Wool Marke-
t.H

.

Messrs. Helmuth Schwartze & Co. ,

B -of London , comment upon the fact s-
oH well known here , that the United States

B Bj :in 1S95 , in addition to the unprecc-
B

-
"B dented imports of raw wool , also i-

mH
-

ported "manufactures of wool to the
H extent of over sixty million dollars
H ($G0GOOO00) as against less than seve-
nH

-
teen million dollars ($17,000,000) ) for the

B B .preceding year."
B K This increase in the American im-

H
-

ports or woolen goods is roughly ca-
lH

-
'Ciliated as equal to 130 million pounds

B B of raw wool , which is exactly the
B B -amount of the increase in the world's
H) supply of the year 1S95. If American
Hi v.'ool had been used to manufacture the
Kl increased amount of imported -woolens ,

Hf more than one half of the entire Amer-
j ican clip v 'ould have been consumed

B H .in their production-
.H

.

The increase in the imports of wool ,

H .including that used in the manufacture
M -of v.xolens imported in 1S95 , over the-
m average of the previous four years was

-over 257 million pounds (a quantity
B -within 37 million pounds of the Ameri-
B

-
can vrool production for 1S95)) , an in-

crearc
-

H - of about 114 per cent. The effect
Bf Jcf this extraordinarj- increase in im-
B

-
ports upon American prices is now be-

B
-

- - ing very seriously felt.-

Bfl'
.

'

Bfl Tuxing : Commercial Travelers.-

K

.

The colony of New Zealand has i-
mH

-
:iposeda tax on commercial travelers from

HI other places. The apparent object of-

BB ; this rev/ form of protection is tp secure
H business for the local agent , and to pro¬

s' vent travelers from abroad selling di-
H\ rect to distributing houses. As an al-

Hji
-

ternative , the object of the tax is to

\ raise revenue. Needless to say theI
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-measure is very unpopular with those
whose prime interests are concentrated
outside of New Zealand , but the colony
believes in affording protection to her

I Iiome indestries. The tax is $250 a
. , year with a penalty of $100 per day for
h -non-payment.

.g JJrantl the Shoildy Goods.
% f, The Ohio Legislature has a bill pend-

'i| i. :ing in the House that is attracting at-
K

-
f *tention fromtheiact that it is out of the

I beaten track. The Canton , O. ; Re-

l
-

(l Sv pository.March o , 189Gsaid-
"The

:

|| / - - title of the bill is 'To prevent
il S. &rario! inthe-sdicof woolen , shoddy and

I '

- * -v- BBBBBBiBBBBBi B

cotton goods/ and ifj In the same line
of legislation as that requiring the In-

spection
¬

of dairy and food products. It
provides that 'any person or persons
who sell , or offer for sale , any cloth
fabric of any kind , In the form of cloth-
ing

¬

ready made or otherwise , shall
cause the same to be tagged , or labeled ,

seas to show the composition of said
fabric , whether the same be wool , shod-
dy

¬

, cotton , or if a mixture what propor-
tion

¬

of each Ingredient enters Into the
composition of said article ; the label
shall be written printed , or stenciled
thereon , In the English language , the
true name of such article or the ingre-
dients

¬

entering into the composition of
such a fabric or article. ' All persons are
prohibited from exposing for sale any
article that is not so labeled , and on
conviction a fine not exceeding $25 nor
more than §100 is imposed for the first
offense , and for the second or subse-
quent

¬

offenses a fine of not less than
$50 nor more than ? 200 may be imposed
in addition to not less thas 10 days' im-

prisonment
¬

nor more than 30 days. "

GROVER'S SUIT.

The Livery of Democratic Tariff Koforra
Grover Cleveland.

As adopted by true democracy from
the J. Bull model of the Cobden club ,

London.

Protect Oar Shipping.

The movement to bring to Americans
and American capital a fair share of

the carrying trade upon < hc high seas
and to restore that prestige which this
country had when the famous clipper
ships were admired in the ports of the
world and which was lost soon after ,

is making rapid strides. Last week
the Atlantic Transport Company ,

American , purchased the entire outfit
and rights of the National Line , Brit-
ish

¬

, and the American flag will soon
be run up on the following vessels :

America , Europe , Spain , Greece ,

France and England. Let the good
work go on until the American can
ship his goods , himself travel and the
Government can send its mails upon
American ships , and the United States
flag will become familiar once more
in the seaport cities the wide world
over. Mail , Lowell , Mass.

Senator Mitchell's Belief.
The people of this country never have

believed , do not now believe , and never
will believe , in my judgment , not at
least in the next three generations to
come , if ever , that a properly devised
system of protection to home industries ,

by which encouragement is given to
home labor and home capital , and
whereby the labor and products of this
country are shielded from the ruinous
effects of competition with the cheap la-

bor
¬

and the products of the cheap and
in manj' instances absolutely servile
labor of European and Asiatic coun-
tries

¬

, is one that will tend to reduce the
price of either American labor or of
American products of either farm or
shop or mine. The undeniable facts of
history show conclusively that there is-

no warrant for any such belief. Hon.
John H. Mitchell , U. S. Senator, of Ore ¬

gon.

Kreil on Wages.

The truth is that this very question
of rising wages is what makes a good
many men free-traders. People with
fixed incomes think that anything
v.'hich raises wages is inimical to them.
Manufacturers who have foreign mar-

kets
¬

are naturally anxious to have
wages on the foreign

_ standard , and
when a great cocoa manufacturer in
Boston and a great agricultural tool-

maker
-

in Philadelphia proclaim them-
selves

¬

on the side of free-trade we find
in both cases a large foreign trade and
along with it a desire for foreign wages
for their workingmen. Hon. Thos. B-

.Reed.

.

.

Itovr Chicago Feel * .

William McKinley of Ohio represents
something more than the great eco-

nomic
¬

principle for which his name
stands. While a large measure of the
fair fame that attaches to the great
protectionist comes from his champion-
ship

¬

of a principle that cannot be eradi-
cated

¬

from the minds of a large pro-

portion
¬

of the American people , it must
be apparent to the most indifferent
student of men that he typifies in his
breadth of learning and in his unsul-
lied

¬

manhood the highest possibilities
of American citizenship. Chicago
Times-Herald.

Want * More Reciprocity.
The Commercial Milling Company of

Detroit said : "Reciprocity would give
the farmer better prices for his wheat
and create more markets and , at the
same time , be a feather in the cap of
the politician who will bring it about. "

r-

CHILMEN'S COBMEL

INTERESTING READING FOR THE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Hints for School Girls The Historic
.Jordan Origin of Teetotal A Marvel
of Skill A Kolllng Steamship Slherla-

as It Is To-day.

M7(

HOU art nearing
the time, all
too fast , little
girl ,

When womanly
yearnings shall
wake ;

May the talisman.
hope , linger
well to the last ,

And shield thee
from tears and

heart break !

Though thy dreams to the last be en-

tirely
¬

fulfilled ,

And thy burgeoning faith-buds be
never once chilled

Still , turn from the path which the vio-

lets

¬

purl ,

And think of me once in a while , little
girl-

.Womanhood's

.

coming apnee , little girl ,

With promise of visions so sweet ;

And love that is tender will seek thy
embrace ,

And his glances thy pure ones will
greet.

One lonely old bosom will oftentimes
ache ,

Yet I'll show thee but smiles for thy
dear little sake ;

Still , turn from thy dreams in the pleas-

ful

-

whirl.-
To

.

think of me once in a while , little
girl !

Some Frog nnrt Toad Jonahs.
Most persons when they hear a na-

turalist
¬

tell about peculiar doings by
birds , animals , or reptiles , grin and
ask about big fish. One tale , which no
one but naturalists seem to believe ,

was told in the Forest and Stream re-

cently
¬

by Allen Chamberlain. He says
he heard a cry down in Florida such
as a distressed frog makes and found
that a blacksnake was swallowing a-

frog. . When the frog was out of sight
the snake was shot through the head
and the frog was liberated. At first
it was stupefied , but was soon as lively
as ever. Within twenty years the
same paper has recorded at least a
score of just such instances , reported
by as many individuals , who gave their
real names and addresses , and who 1e-

clared

-

they had seen the stupefied toad
or frog come to as from a trance , hop
about as if dazed , and at last go away
as lively as ever.-

S.

.

. D. Kendall , in the Forest and
Stream for June , 1892. told about a
mother quail which in trying to protect
her young got within reach of a rattle ¬

snake. The snake was killed while in
the act of swallowing the bird. When
released the bird was for some time
stupefied , but after a while recovered
enough to stagger off. On the next
day she was all right and caring for
her chicks.

Hints for School Girls.
Until you make the attempt you will

not believe how hard it is to write in
two or three sentences the gist of an
occurrence , to relate what is necessary
in a story , to describe an event or a
person , without using too many words.
The girl who can write clever para-
graphs

¬

will in good time find a news-

paper
¬

which will use her work. As be-

tween
¬

producing paragraphs or poems ,

I advise ftie paragraph as by far the
better factor in forming a really good
style. But if girls like to write verses ,

there is no reason why they should not
.acquire so graceful an accomplishment.-

As
.

for earning money out of school
hours , there are not many ways open
to a girl. In the first place the hours
of a girl's life at school and at home
are very full. She has her lessons to
prepare , and there are usually some
home duties which fall to her share.-
A

.

school girl must not overwork , for
if she does she will neither do credit to
her teacher nor to her own abilities.-
We

.

insist in these days that the best
students are those who_ are hi good

"

health , able to walk , ride a wheel , to
play golf and tennis , and to lend a hand
at whatever is going on. Pallid , at-

tenuated
¬

girls are out of fashion.

Origin of Teetotal.
The late Rev. Joel Jewell , a Prasby-

terian
-

clergyman , revivalist and ac-

tive
¬

temperance worker , is said to nave
originated the word "teetotal" in this
wise :

When quite a young man , not r.hen
ordained , Mr. Jewell was conducting a
public temperance meeting in Hector ,

N. Y. For the pledge against using die-
tilled liquors , he introduced the letters
"O. P. ," meaning "old pledge ," and
"T" for "total , " the latter including
both'distilled and fermented liquors.
When taking the names of those who
had expressed adesire, to sign the
pledge a young occupant of a gallery
seat called out , "Add my name and a-

'T , ' for I am a 'T-totaler. ' "

After this the word "teetotal" was
adopted by Mr. Jewell in his writings
and speeches.

i

Moa Little Girl Worked.-
"A

.

little child shall lead them. " A
modern illustration is recounted in the
London Christian. There are ninety
villages belonging to the city of Tyre ,

in Syria, and not a Bible was to be i

found in any of them not so very long
ago. .

But a little" girl who had been taught
about Jesus in the British Syrian 1

schools , Beyrout , went to Tyre to spend
her summer holidays. She took her
Arabic Testament. with her , and read 1

f J

verses from It to the people. They be-

gan
¬

to get quite interested and used to
look forward to her coming to them
day by day. But at last her holiday
was over , and they had to say goodby-
to the Book and its little teacher. But
they often thought and talked about
her and about the beautiful words she
used to read , until after two years they
felt they must get a teacher of their
own. So they wrote to Beyrout and
asked for one to come , and whom do
you think was sent ? Why , this same
little girl , who had by this time left
school and was old enough to go as the
teacher herself , and worked up quite
a flourishing school.

Now there are twenty-nine schools
in different places in which 3,000 chil-

dren
¬

are being taught about Jesus.

The Historic Jordan.
The Bible Reader gives these inter-

esting
¬

facts concerning the Jordan :

"The greatest river of Palestine , and
of the Bible , has its source in springs
on the eastern range of Lebanon , and
empties Into the Dead Sea. So crooked
is It , that in running a distance of 120

miles It goes about 200 ; and has a de *

scent of nearly 3,000 feet. Its width
varies from 80 to 150 feet , and its
depth from 5 to 12 feet ordinarily. It
flows through the Sea of Galilee , a fresh-
water lake , where It seems to rest for
a while. Perhaps the following rhyme ,

if learned , will be helpful to some little
readers , as descriptive of the river in
which Christ was baptized , which has
been three times divided to let people
pass over dry-shod , and which has sev-

eral
¬

other noted things connected with
it :

Rising in the north ,

Running to the south ;

Resting in the sea
Or lake of Galilee ;

Rushing out again ,

Through wood and glen ,

Till it loses breath
In the Sea of Death-

."The
.

Dead Sea has no visible outlet :

no fish can live in its waters ; and it-

is in many respects one of the most
remarkable bodies of water in the
world. "

Stories Aoout I.ittlo Folks.-
A

.

litte boy in Lewiston , Me. , re-

cently
¬

went to church with his mamma
one Sunday morning. The little man
was all attention when the collection
plate was being passed , and once he
cried out in a loud voice , "Oh , mamma ,

Mr. Jones didn't put anything in. "
Ruthie is a little girl whose papa

preaches In Bangor , Me. The other
day she was looking over one of her
father's sermons , and seeing a large
cros3 where he had marked out several
lines , she asked , "What's that , papa ?

Is that where you holler ? "
A recent article in a leading paper

says that Wllhelmina , the 11-year old
queen of Holland , becomes very tired
of bowing to the crowds that greet her
while she is out riding with her mother.
She considers it a great punishment to-

have" to nod her head to everybody ; and
when her dollies have been naughty ,

she has them bow their heads for a
quarter of an hour to Imaginary crowds.-

A

.

Marvel of Skill.
There is a cherry stone at the Salem ,

Mass. , museum which contains one
dozen silver spoons. The stone itself
is of the ordinary size , but the spoons
are so small that their shape and finish
can only be well distinguished by a-

microscope. . Dr. Oliver gives an ac-
count

¬

of a cherry stone on which were
carved 124 heads , so distinctly that the
naked eye could distinguish those be-

longing
¬

to popes and kings by their
mitres and crowns. It was bought in
Prussia for $15,000 and thence con-
veyed

¬

to England , where it was con-
sidered

¬

an object of so much value
that its possession was disputed and it
became the object of a suit in chan ¬

cery.

A Kolling Steamship.
The long talked of attempt to roll-

over instead of through the sea is ap-

parently
¬

about to be made. In the yard
of the St. Denis on the Seine a boat
is being built for this purpose. It con-
sits , briefly , of a deck supported by two
parallel rows of gigantic trolley wheels ,

four in each row. These wheels are
hollow and float in the water , thus sup-
porting

¬

the deck as on a series of buoys.
The vessel is propelled by a jet of wa-

ter
¬

under pressure issuing .from the
stern and reaching the seawater.-

A

.

New Carving Knife. "

A Parisian house furnisher is now in-

troducing
¬

a novel little appliance for
the carving at the table of chicken and
other small fowl. The new instrument
is composed of a long , curved blade , to
which a very much shorter blade is
fastened in scissors fashion. This will
permit the host to carve the chicken
properly and serve the joints and clip
thin bones with the greatest ease and
absolute absence of difficulty.

Siberia To-day.
Siberia is reported to have at the

present time a population of over C,000-

000
,-

, and throughout the country there
are but 2,522 schools , 330 of these be-

ing
¬

in cities. The total number of pu-

pils
¬

in these schools Is placed at 73 ,-
306. It is said that Russia now pro-
poses

¬

to establish a popular school sys-
tem

¬

in Siberia.

Largest Fire Knglne * .

The two largest fire engines in the
world have recently been brought out
in London. It is claimed that a body
of 1,800 gallons of water a minute can
be thrown by one , and 1,400 gallons by
the other of these engines. The
weight of the engines is three and a
half tons.

The highest mountain In Europe Is
Mount Blanc , 15,732 feet.

''emm''l''g'---'' ' . . .

COST OF AN ACTRESS.O-

avld

.

ISoInsco Wants 800,000 for Mrs.
Leslie Carter From N. K. Fulrhank.-

Nhw
.

Yokic , June !J. David Belasco
was a witness in the Supreme court
yesterday in his suit to recover $M000
from N. K. Fairbank for services ren-
dered

¬

in fitting Mrs. Leslie Carter for
the staye. Uclasco , after describing
the arduous nature of the work of
coaching novices and even actors of
experience and reputation , testified
that he first met Fairbank in the
autumn of JSa9 , in the apartments of-
Mrs. . Carter , in this city. This also
was the plaintiil-witticss' first meut-
ing

-
with Mrs. Carter. The meeting

was at Fairbunk's request , and had
for its purpose , liclusco testified , the
discussion of the question of making
a dramatic star of Mrs. Carter.

According to the witness , he told
Fairbank the cost of that undertaking
would be S-10,000 to S10.000 , which was
no more than was paid for preparing
Mary Anderson for her career. To
this information the defendant re-
sponded

¬

, placing his hand on the
plaintiff's shoulder : "My boy , you
have been very frank , and would
frighten any other man , but I have
plenty of money. I lose § 1,000,000 in
one day and make it back the next. "

Belaseo further testified that he ob-
jected

¬

to dealing with backers who
withheld their names from the public ,
to which Fairbank replied that it was
for weighty business reasons that he
did not wish to be known as the finan-
cial

¬

sponsor of Mrs. Carter.
Negotiations progressed so far that

Uelaseo retired from his other busi-
ness

¬

engagements to devote his entire
time to the development of Mrs. Car-
ter

¬

's talents. Fairbank had asked the
witness several times not to come to
him at his hotel , as , witness being a
theatrical man , his coming was apt to
excite gossip. A change of managers
for Mrs. Carter was effected at a cost
of $ .

- 00 , which Fairbank paid. On one
occasion , according to Uclasco's testi-
mony

¬

, Fairbank said to him : "Belas-
co

-

, what is this I hear about your
leaving Mrs. Carter after she makes
her debut ? I cau't spare you ; 1 want
you to tour with her and writs plays
for her. ' '

To this Belasco says he replied :

"Goodness me , I ean'tdo that. I don't
want to go on a tour and become a
theatrical manager , as I have a wife
and grown up daughters and can't
give up my business. "

Fairbank asked how much Uelaseo
made a year , and when he was told
that it was between S'-' 'S.OOO and S'JO ,-
000 , he said : "Go with me Uelaseo ,

and you will make as much. "
Witness said he finally agreed to go-

on a tour and informed Fairbank it
would cost S0.0G0 for a Broadway
production , to which Fairbank replied :

"Consider Mr. Allen a bank and draw
on him for money. ' '

The witness asked to be excused
from relating- other conversation
which took place at this interview ,

saying he wished to spare Fairbank-
as much as possible.

The case was adjourned until to-

day.
¬

.

NO ANTI-BOND BILL.
The House Ways and Means Commit-

tee

¬

Strongly Adverse.
Washington , June 5. The House

committee on ways and means by a
vote of 1? to 2 deeided to-day to re-
port

¬

adversely the Senate antibondb-
ill. . The vote was as follows :

Against the bill Republicans , Ding-
ley

-
, Pa3'ne , D. A. Bell , Hopkins , Gros-

venor
-

, Russell , Dolliver , Steele , John-
son

¬

, Evans , Tawney ; Democrats , Tur-
ner

¬

, Cobb.
For a favorable report Democrats ,

MeMillin and Wheeler.
Absent Crisp and McLaurin , both

of whom it is supposed would have
voted for a favorable report.

MISS STEVENSON MARRIED

Khlcst Daughter of the Vice President
Wed3 Kev. Hardin of Kentucky.

Washington , June t. In. the pres-
ence

¬

of a distinguished gathering of
friends from both official and resident
society , Miss Julia , the eldest daugh-
ter

¬

of Vice President and Mrs. Steven-
son

¬

, was married last night to Rev.
Martin D. Hardin , son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Watt Hardin of Danville , Ky.
Four 3ears ago the young couple first
became acquainted. The ceremony
took place at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian church , the Itev. AVal-
lace Radcliffe officiating , and it was
witnessed by President and Mrs.
Cleveland , members of the cabinet
and their families , a number of for-
eign

¬

ambassadors ann ministers and
their families , and a large number of-
congressmen. .

McKinley Headquarters Opened.-

St.
.

. Louis. Mo. , June G. Convention
arrangements are progressing satis-
factorily.

¬

. Perry Heath of Cincinnati ,

the advance representative of Gov-

ernor
¬

MeKinley , has already opened
headquarters at the Soutliern. He
will be joined in a few days by Gen-
eral

-
Grosyonor and Mark Hanna , the

Danker of Cleveland , who is manager
of the Ohio statesman's campaign ,
will arrive Monday to be on hand for
the national committee meeting.

Will Kot He Kehniit.
Sweet Spjmngs , Mo. , June 4. The

Marmaduke Military Institute , located
at this place and recently burned , will
not be rebuilt. The good will and
part of the equipment , together with
the transfer of Captain Hunt , United
States army , will go to the Wentworth
Military Academy. Lexington , Mo.

Another Corre.tpou.denC Kxpellcd-
.Waticp.towx.

.

. N. Y. , June a. John
A. Finnigan. 'ithe special correspondent
of the Watertown Standard in the
island of Cuba , has been expelled by
Captain General Weyler.-

Schaffer

.

Convicted-
.Peouia

.

, 111. , June 6. Simon Schaffer-
of Chicago was found guilty of-

"boodling" in conneotion with a bill
introduced in the last legislature ,
affecting Peoria distilling interests.-
A

.

motion for a new trial was entered
at once.-

A

.

Big Cincinnati Brewer Dead.
Cincinnati , Ohio , June C. John

Hauck , president of the John Hauck
Brewing company , died last night ,
aged fi5 years. He was a multimil-
lionaire

¬

and one of the most noted
brewers in the West.

>

r

I ;

Frecklo.l.
Talk as you will , freckles are no or-

nament
¬

to even a pretty girl , and on
ono who has no beauty to boast of they
are positively hideous. Now is the time
when they are "ripe , " but there are
several harmless ways of treating
them , though so many preparations
contain dangerous compounds. There
is a safe formula which always prevails
in light cases. Four ounces of lactic
acid , two ounces of glycerine and one
of rose water. Apply with a small vel-

vet
¬

sponge two or three times daily.
This lotion will cause a slight burning
of the skin , which is a part of the pro-
cess

¬

, but a little witch hazel cream wiU
allay this.-

If

.

you are thinking of studying music i\o\
not mil to heuil for the J'rospoctus of th
Now ngliind Conservatory of Music in-

Itostou. . 'this will ucqunhit you with tha-

fireatext and most perlect School of Music ,
Oratory mid iloderu Languages iu-

America. . Iho best is always the chearest-
in the end nud the charges uro low when
its advantages over other similar schools
nro considered.-

A

.

Good Year for Fulrs.
Fourteen "World's Fairs" are being

or will be, held this year. The Hun-
garian

¬

Millennial is still in progress , as
are also the lierlin Silver Jubilee Ex-

hibition
¬

and the Geneva Swiss Exposit-
ion.

¬

. Other cities to celebrate on a
much smaller scale are Odessa , Kiel , I /Cannes , Mons , Rouen , Johannesburg , ;

Rrisbane , Para , Naniur, Paris and the
City of Mexico. The Swiss national ex-
position

¬

has been devoted to the setting y
forth of Swiss life in a typical village ,

the separate houses of which have been
actually transported from the different
parts of the united cantons. Philadel-
phia

¬

liecord.-

Jcrful

.

, exclaimed a druggist , how tir! * people-
stick to Hood's Sarsajiarilla. They all want

SarsapareiSa IT-

h- One True Wood Purifier. AH druggists- . IH-

ood's Pills cure all Liver Ills. 'i5 ceau. H
The Greatest fledical Discovery I-

of the Age. H-

KENNEDY'S 1-

MED10AL DISCOVERY , I
DONALD KENNEDY , OF ROXBURY , MASS. , I

Has discovered in one of our common H
pasture weeds a remedy that cures everv
kind of Humor , from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple. M-

He has tried it in over eleven hundrec'
cases , and never failed except in two cases H
(both thunder humor ) . He lias now in his H
possession over two hundred tertificates 1-
of its value , all within twenty miles of-

Boston. . Send postal card for book.-

A

.

benelit is always experienced from H
the first bottle , and a perfect cure :s war-

ranted
- H

when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains ! like needles passing M
through them : the same with the Liver B-

or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stooped , and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.-

If

.

the stomach is foul or bilious it will
couse squeamish leelings at first. M-

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you ci.i get , and enough of it |IH
Dose , one tablespoonful in water af bad- IJ
time. Sold by all Druggists. M

There is lots of pleasure , fl
satisfaction and health corked M-

up in a bottle of HIRES M-

Rootbeer. Make it at home. M-

Milonlr br Th Charle K. Hires Co. , rtiilailrlphla. M-

A a. package ciiic * 3 sillons. Sold ever } srlur" B H-

Jf SMOKING TOBACCO , t H-
f 2 oz. for 5 Cents. f M-

f CHEROOTS-3 for 5 Cents. 9 H-
Y Give a Good , Mellow , Healthy , ? H-
ft Pleasant Smoke. Try Them. O M-

ty LYO.V k CO. TOBACCO WORKS , Darium , S. C. M

Half rate Hot Springs , M

South Dakota June J 2 , M
July 3', July 24.

Can 't you arrange your H
summer trip so as to take M
advantage of these oppor-

tunities

- M
? M

Book about Hot Springs free if you wria gP H-
to J. Francis , Gen'l Passenger Agent Bur-
lington

- H
Route , Omaha , Neb. j H-

Baker's Lice Exterminator muI Y flThe Chicken' * trlend. ? *

0f
r |He-

n ? . Horses , Calve ? , Cattle and on llou-e I'lann. D H
Circulars free. Agents wanted. Manufactured by H-
DR. . O. IBAKEIl. . EXETEK , XEBK. M-

Patents. . Trade-Marks. IExamination and -Adrlce aa to Patentability cf HI-
nvention. . Send for " Inventora' Guide, or Uow to G HP-

atent. ." ?A72 Z CTA222IL. 'WASERSTCS. S. 3. j HL-

1HDSEY* OMAHA * BIJBBEBSI

'eyeru ' lThoropson'sEye Water. H-
W.. N. U. , OMAHA-24 1896 M

When , writing to advertisers , kindly j H
mention this paper. H-

HI W1KS WflMAlf iusITlaJ H|2| Best Cough Syrup. Testes Good, usefji \ m-

ra in time. SoldbrdrogglJts. 1 H
b ftE"u >BdMaB p m


